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Decision No .. _8_29_4_5_ 
BEFORE !HE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF 'I:HE S'rA.'IE OF CALIFORNIA 

In the Matter of the Investigation l 
into the rates, rules, regulations, 
charges, allowances 8%],d practices 
of all coamon c.arr1ers~ highway 
carriers and city carriers relating 
to the transportation of motor 
vehicles and related items (coamod-
1ties for which rates are provided 
in Minimum Rate Tariff No. 12). 

Case No. 5604, OSH 43 
(Filed J'anuaxy ~15, 1974) 

r 

Silver, Rosen, Fischer & Stecher, by Granville ~r 
. and Martin Rosen, Attorneys at Law, for Geiler 

Overland Auto Transport, and Vangha.n, Paul & Lyons, 
by John G .. Lyons, Attorney a1: Law, for Insured 
Transporters, Inc., re~ndents .. 

J.. C.. Kasdar and Ii.. W.. Iiu es, for California Trucld.rJg 
ASsoe tion intereste party. 

Freda Abbott; Attorney at Law, and E. Carmody, for 
the OiiiIii sion staff. 

OPINION --_ ..... -- ...... - ... 
The Commission's 'transportation Division staff has been 

eonducting cost and .rate studies concerning ttanspor1:ation of motor 
vehicles in secondary movements by truckaway service' subject to the 
provisions of Minimum. Rate Tariff 12 (MRT 12). Included' therein are 
imported automobiles which are shipped from factories loca'ted in Asia 
or EU%'ope via charter or eorrmon carrier vessel to destination points 
in California. 'these vehicles are transported from. the ship to mar
shalling yards near the port of entry.. From the marshalling yards the 
vehicles are transported ·to various points in California. A ques~on 
bas arisen as· to whether transportation from the m.a.rshallin~ yuds 
to a point in California is inttastate in nature and whether this 
transportation should continue to be regulated by this Commission .and 
be Subject to the rates and rules of MR.'r 12. 'Ib.e purpose ,of this 
Order Setting. Hearing is to- consider this issue. A secondary issue is 
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whether, in the event the transportation is found not ~ be subject to 

the jurisdiction of this Coumlssion, the public need requires the 

continuation of MiT 12. 
Public hearing was held before Examiner Mooney in San 

Francisco on April 16 and 17, 1974. The matter was sabmit'ted on the 

latter date. 
An Associate Transportation Rate Expert of t:he Coumlssion r s 

Transportation Division staff. testified that he has made a study of 
the transportation subject to MR.'r 12, including t:b.e transportation of 

new cars imported from Europe and Asia" and that his study has dis
closed that 81 percent of the revenue earned by carriers under MR.'.t 12 
results from the transportation of such imported vehicles. Exhibit 1, 
presented by the rate- expert, 1.neludes infomation and ,a flow chart 
regard:L:cg the transportation of imported vehicles from point of '. origin 

to final destination. Following is a snnx:nary of the information in 

the exhibit and the witness' explanation ther~f: The manufacturer 

in Europe or Asia U priv~tely owned" state owned or controlled" or a 
subsidiary of a TJ. S. based company; shipments made by :Lt are: consigned 
to an importer, a distributor, a eompany which is both an importer and 
distributor, or a dealer; the importer may be an inclependent company" 
or may be owned by an' American manufacturer, or may be owned by 
the foreign manufacturer but operated as a completely separate 
corporation in Californ:La; the distributor may be an inclependent 
company, or may be owned by an A:aleric.an manufacturer, or may be 

owned by the foreign manufacturer but operated as an independent 
and separate corporation within CalifOrnia, or may be owned by 

or the owner of the importer; the dealer is an :1nclependent company 
which sells the vehicles to the ptlblic; except for vehicles sold 
directly by the foreign manufacturer to a, dealer, which accounts for 
only 1 or 2 percent: of the vehicles shipped to California, the importer 
buys the veh1cles from. the manufacturer and sells them to the distribu
tor which in turn sells them. to a dealer; the vehicles received by the 
importer mayor may not have been spec1fically ordered by: it; when the 
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manufactuxer makes a. shipment, with 1:he exception of dle vehicles 
sold directly 1:0 a dealer, it does not have my knowledge of the 
dealer to which the subsequent shipment by the frIzporter/ distributor 
or distributor will be made; 87 percent of the shipments from. the 

foreign manu£.acturer are via time or trip chart:er vessel and 'the 

b~lanc:e are via coamon c:srrier vessel; the Federal Maritime Coamission 
considers charter vessels to be private carriage .and not subject to 

regulation by the Federal. Government; title to- the vehicle passes 
from· the foreign manufaceurer to the importer, fmporter/ distributor, 
or distributor after it has been loaded on the vessel but before it 
has been transferred to a marshalling yard at 'the California port; 
the contents of a vessel, as to the types of vehicles onboar1d, are 
not -known to the importer ~ importe1:/ distributor, or distributor before 
the vessel has left the foreign port and may not be known to it until 

the vessel has been unloaded at the califoxnia. port; -afeer tne 
vehicles are unloaded from the vessel, t:hey are either driven or 
trucked to a marshalling yard where they are held for -a period of one 
to six weeks or longer pending sale; before the vehicles' are sold to 

a dealer they are serviced, washed, necessaxy repairs are mac1e, .and 
sometimes the engines are checked and the vehicles are road tested; 
sales from the importer to the distributor are made on the basis of 
vehicles on hand at the marshalling yard or t:hose en rout:e· to the 

California. port via vessel; shipments from the 1mporter/ distributor or 
distributor to 'the dealer( are. V'ia automobile transport; this 'trans

portation is a new movement and not part of a coneinuOus movement from 
the foreign manufacturer; and the dealer will make. final preparations 
of',the vehicles for sale to the public. The rate expert testified that 
be knows of no instances wherein a dealer obtains title to a vehicle 
before the vehicle has been landed at a port in Califoxuia. This is 
true, he asserted, even in instances· where the .dealer p~es its order 
while the vehicles are en xoute to California via vessel. -
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It is a staff position that the tr.ansportation 1n~sue is 
intrastate in nature .and subject to the jurisdietion of this Coamiss1on 
and the rates, rules:. and regulations in MR'I 12. In her closing 
stateme:n:t~ staff counsel .asserted that it is the essential characeer 
of the corrmerce that detemines whether it is interstate or intrastate 
and cited numerous eases including Texas & N. o. R. Co. v Sabin Tram Co. 

(19l3) 227 US l11 and Atlantic Coastline R. Co. v Standard O:il Co. 

(1927) 275 US 257. !he latter case held 'that the reshipment of an 
interstate shipment does not necessarily establish a continuity of 
movement or pre'\7ent the shipment to a po:i.nt Within the same sta1:e from. 
having an independent or intrastate chara.cter. Counsel argued that 
the Shipment from the overseas manufacturer terminated at the California 
port and that the movement of the vehicles to the de.a.lers in California 
was a. separate and distinct shipment with a different int:ent. 

The representative of the California. Trucld.x1g Association 

asser1:ed, in his closing statemene, 'that the minimum rates provided in 
MR.'r 12 have been and are be:i.ng applied to the ovuwbe1ming predomhlance 
of the tr41lSportation of foreign import:ed vehicles within California.; 
that this is an important tariff to both shippers and carriers of 
motorvehieles; and that the latest available figures in the 
Cottmdssion f s Data :B8.rJk for the year 19'71 show to1:al :revenues earned 
under MI?.:I 12 (inelud.1xlg exempt traffic revenue) of approximately 
$20 million, based on the operations of 65 carriers, 44 of which 

operate exclusively in the se:vice :Ln issue. It is C'!A.' s position 
that the Commission should issue an early order finding thae. the 
transportation under investigation is intrastate traffic subject 

to the jurisdiction of this Cottmdssion and tha't the publ1c need 

requires the continuation of MRT 12. The representative· urged1:b.at 
Info:cnal Ruling 41 be re-established or that the order resulti1lg 
from this proceeding be substi.tuted for -the c:Leed decisions 
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in the cancella.tion of the ruling .. ' In this :r:egarcl~ he pointed out 

that Informal Ruling 41, issued November 18, 1958, s.tated that the 
movement of imported vehicles via a highway carrier from the port to 

various consignees and destinations:, in Californ:La is an 1ntrast:ate 
movement; that the ruling was subsequently canceled, and the reason 
stated for such action in the e.ancell..ation is Deeisions. Nos. 74993 
and 75006; and that neither decision was concerned with the trans
portation involved herein.. He also requested that staff seudies 
involving MRT 12 which have been delayed pending: clarifieation of the 
jw:isdic:tional questions raised in this proeeedi1lgbe ixxmediately 
reeoamenced.. . , 

!he attorney for General Overland Auto 'transport concurred 
in 'the C'rA f S s ta.eement. The attorney for Insared Transporters ~ Inc: .. 
likewise concurred in the CTA's statement and asserted thatp in the 
circumstances, he was of the opinion that a findixlg that' public: 
convenience and necessity required the coneinuation of MEtr. 1.Z was not 
neeess.ary. 

Based on the info:rmation presented by 'the staff regarding 
the transportation of the imported vehicles within California, we 
agree with all parties to this proeeeding that, with the possible 
exception of the 2 percent that are ordered by a dealer directly from 
a foreign manufacturer, the transportation is intrastate inna:u:rc 
and subject to the jurisdiction of this Commission and MR'r 12. 
As pointed out by the CTA, Decisions Nos. 74993 and 75006 referred 
to in the cancellation of the informal ruling were not concerned 
with. th.e same factual situation we have before us. The two 
decisions were based on the decisions by the federal courts· in 
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Long Beach :B:a.n:ma Distributors;a Inc.;a et ale v Atchison, Topeka & 

Santa Fe Railway eomearlY, Inc., et ale (1969) 407 r 2d1l73, 
certiorari denied 90 S Ct 56, 396 US 819, 24 L ed 2<1 70 and Baltimore 
Sh1ppers and Receivers Association, Inc., et 301. v Public Utilities 

Coamission of the State of California (1967) 268 F Supp 836. !he 
Long Beach Banaga Distributors ease was concemed wi$. the transporta
tion of bananas which had been imported from a foreign country via 
vessel and were immediately eransferrec1 from the vessel to rail cars 
for shipment beyond the dock to points in Califom1a.. The decision 
held thAt the transportation within C.a.lifo:rn1a was interstate in 
naeure and not subject to tile jurisdiction of the state cetmnission. 
The Baltimore Shippers and R.eceivers Association case was concerned 
with delivery service performed wholly within cOUlIllercial zones, 
from the break-bulk point on interstate shipments handled by the 

Association and held that, although such delivexy service was 

exempt from rate regulation by the Interstate Coam.erce Act, it 
was nonetheless interstate in naeure, and the sta1:e ca:trDissioXl had 

no jurisdiction to impose m:inimun 'rates' for such tr.ansporeation. In 
both eases the transportation involved was a continuous, movement from. 
a point outside of California to a final destillat10n within the State. 
Howeve:r~ according to the evidence presented by the staf£~ this, is 
not the situation here. As pointed oue by the staff wit:ness and in 
his exhibit:, it was the intent of the foreign manufacturer in 
arranging for the ocean 'transportation to have the vehicles transported 
to the port of entry only; the transportation beyond the marshalling 
yard to the dealer within California is subsequently arranged for by 

the dis tributo:r: or i:.nporter/ distributor; and this latter transporta
tion is a new, separate and clistinct shipment which is intrast:ate in 
natu:ce and subject to the jurisdiction of this Couzn:tssiorJ. andMRT 12'. 
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Ha:ving so dete~ed~ we concur wit:h the ateor.o.ey for Insured 
transporters, Inc. that a finding that ptlblic convenience and neces
sity require the continuation of MItT 12 is 'not necessary ~ and with 

the representative of the CTA that the Transportation Divi8ion stcC£ 
should. immediately recOamence and proceed with its study of the 

transportation subject to and, the rates,. rules, and regulations 
included in MR.T 12. 

The Coamission finds that~ wieh the exception of imported 
vehicles that are ordered directly by a dealer from a manufacturer 
in a foreign country ~ the transportation of imported vehicles from 
a. California marshalling yard 1:0 a dealer within the St&te, as 
described in Exhibit 1, is a separate intrastate slUpment and con
cludes that such transportation is subject to, this Commission"s 
jurisdiction and MR.T 12. 

ORDER ------. 
IT IS ORDERED that: 

1. Miniarum Rate Tariff 12 shall be 8t>plied eo the transporta
tion of imported vehicles from a marshalling yard at the Califoxnia 
port of entry to dealers within California, except for imported 
vehicles that are ordered directly by a dealer from a manufacturer 
in a foreigu country .. ' , 

'" 
" 

" : ....... . 
.. ~' " .. -' 
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2. The 'transportation Division shall immediately proceecl with 
its study of transportation subject to M:1nimum Rate Tariff 12. 

The effective date of this order shall be twenty days after 
the date hereof. 

A"'CI-_ Dated at __ ...;.&Ln....;.... F'ran __ dl_lIC_o ____ :J California, this --'¢~ __ _ 

day of ----fl,_J~!MoI1Nuo..E----', 1974. 
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